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Review No. 58473 - Published 23 Oct 2005

Details of Visit:

Author: honkytonk42
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 17/10/05 8pm
Duration of Visit: 4 hours
Amount Paid: 380
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.escort-sophie.co.uk

The Premises:

My hotel, Malmasion in Glasgow

The Lady:

Sophie is 30 years old, looks a little younger, maybey because she is soo small, petite but busty
and extremly attractive,really lovely pretty face and sparkling sexy eyes. Immaculate dresser,
designer clothes no doubt,very sexy lingerie. She was just my type. WOW WOW WOW!

The Story:

Had a very relaxing and enjoyable evening with the lovely (and professional,in a nice way)Sophie.

After exchanging a few emails I had decided on the perfect date for us. Dinner at Princess Squares
Etian, followed by a late night cocktail at Rogano where I normally dine when in Scotland, but took
Sophie?s recommendation. Fabulous food, terrific wine, and my date for the evening was just
heavenly, the evening passed far too quickly for my liking.

After short cab ride to my hotel, we finished the night off with a lovely glass or red wine, (which I
brought over with me especially from my home town in the US..she was very impressed) and
listened to some music, thankfully my hotel room had a CD player. Soon after I had one of the most
sensual lovemaking sessions im sure to take part in, maybe I am getting old, maybe it was the
cocktail or possibly Sophie?s seductive technique throughout dinner, whatever it was, it was
delightful. Well worth the 12 hour flight.

Sophie is Confident, alluring, charming and friendly, I will not go into any details of our intimate time
shared as not to devaluate her in any way, but I had a wonderful and memorable evening with this
lady.

Highly recomended, will be seeing her again on my next visit
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